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Weather Guess—
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Saturday generally fair and con-
tinued moderately cold.
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FULTON DAILY LEADER.
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Subscription Rates-
By Carrier—Per Year $4.00
By Mall -One Year 83 00
Three Months $1.00
For Forty-Too Your* Fititon's Daily New.
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For Fulton Firs: and Always
Fulton, Katk. Friild, Afternoon, Nov. 7, 1941. Volume XLIL—No. 266.
THE 1
LISTENING
POST
• Gray skies, with cold driving
main; smoke which drifts to the
south, pale sunlight and swiftly-
falling dusk; horizons which sud-
denly seem much nearer than ever
before and over all a misty haze as
Tar as the eye can see—that Is
November and the beginning of
winter. Except for the sudden
gorgeous coloring of trees October
now seems far away and long
past, but October and beautiful
fall still linger in the gold and
scarlet of the trees. Every street
it) town is suddenly touched with
this golden glory, woods along the
highways and country roads are
filled -with unbelievable flame and
color; but the coming of Novem-
ber serves notice on all that this
glory is a fragile and temporary
thing and will soon be gone.
• • •
• There is a new edge to the
winds which blow in from the
North. There is a sharp tingle in
early morning, and a quick chill
at dusk. Before many days frost
will come in killing, chilling man-
lier, and all this glory of the past
summer and fall will swiftly van-
ish. Frost has already come, but
only tentatively, but before many
days we will wake some morning
and find the earth whitened with
the mantle of frost and all living
vegetation will die under that
chilly careses.
• • •
• For a long time I have
watched the changes of the sea-
sons at the Country Club, but this
year I have been watching it from
different place. This year I have
been watching the football team
almost every afternoon since the
first of September, and it seems
t te constitutiondoes merit concerning the meeting of .been poor for sometime. !take effect 30 days after the de-
an election to fill out the short pe- Soots. Lawson. Lewis and Calvin
raid from the November election I will select a committee to help in 
every sacred oblIgat.;e1 in full will Funeral services will be con- 1 FLOWER SALE WILL ilivery of the board's report to the
until the first of January, and ad- ! the campaign. Their duties consist 
be made just berm- the benedic-Iducted tomorrow afternoon at 2 HELP D I S 1 B 1. E D it," they seemed disposed to post-
White House—in this case Dec. 5.
vised him to filawault tor an in-of organizing t'lle ' work in ""' Methodist Cli•airafhanaintarna a !church by the Paster. Bev. B. B.
..._ (Ion Sunday Mgr •. The First o'clock at the Wesley Methodist
VETERANS OF U. S.ipone a strike decision until they
to me that the Bulldogs constitute Junction to restrain Robbins from schools and clubs, making speak- world-wide 
a pretty good symbol of the chang- !taking office. ing engagements arid securing 
program of hospital)Rucker, assisted by Ihe Rev. A E. Tomorrow the people of rulton;examine all possibilities and the
ing seasons. building, school maintenance.; Holt of Milan. 
Tenn Burial, by will be given an opportunity to 1 rank and file digests the board's
..01 _0 • 
1 Hester did this, and the eircult speakers, helping and advising
court clerk issued a teniporary re- schools in preparing and preseitihtes 
church extention and mission work illornbeak Fuheral Home. will be help disabled war veterans of the, proposals.
• ,it: seems, a long time since I straining order, which will remain .ing the entertainments, arranging 
which makes it unashamed to lin the church cemetery.
saw Ova& boys go to work on the in effect until Judge Hindman for publicity and checking with , 
solicit funds from all who will 1 Mrs. Byrd was born and reared about the city selling Forget-Me- The board suggested a 7 1-2 pet'
World War as various workers go Board Suggest Idn
Nuts. All proceeds from this sale !cent increase for the operating
first. of. September. It was blister- gives his decision in the action, the principals, teachers and ores'. 
share in the work A less ambitl- On Hickman county and she was
t go to make the lot of disabl- unionists. who demanded a raise
log lipt and dust rose in blinding !dents of the clubs regarding con
-Ions program would be unworthy, the daughter of the late W. C. and
clouds day after day. The grass MORGENTHAU TALKS tributions. 
!of a great Church. The year's re- : Susan Kennedy Lewis. Her entire 'ed soldiers easier and happier and of 30 per cent and who now ate
was thick and matted and trees ANTI-INFLATION 
port including a statement from 'life was spent in this commutilty.1; Fulton people have always gen- paid $5.06 a day and upward.
were luxuriantly green. The boys, TAX LEVY PROGRAM 
Supts. Lawson, Lewis and Calvin the pastor will be printed in the;She wa.s a fine. Chrtstian 
woman t erously supported this movement. It proposed an increase of nine
after a summer's vacation, had lit- Washington, Secretary of the 
are three of County's outstanding ocal press Tuesday. The pastor and her death brings s
orrow to In connection with this move- cents an hour for the non-operat-
tie love for the task of getting in Treasury Morgenthau and several 
patriotic people. ntheir will leave for the 101st Memphis,her many friends and relat
ives.
wrote Honorable Lawrence 30 to 34 cents and who now re-
civic and I merit. President Roosevelt re- ing unionists, who asked raises of
conditiop and it was torture to aides held a secret session with the 
hands the worthy work, we are Annual Conference at Dyersburg ;She. was an active member
 of the „nth;
wear the heavy uniforms and pads House ways and means committee 
suns, will go over with marked Wednesday . morning. .. i MethodistWriiseleryhusbaild  pciheuc6
rcdhed. Melton. national commander of ceive 35 to 85 cents an hour.
in such sweltering heat. Day after late today, members said, and Ms- 
success This paper takes the lead 
her' in aleitsatebrIed 'veterans the following
day I watched them, I saw them in cussed the possibility of early con- 
not only in extending to them its i death 23 years ago, 
having died In
best wishes, but its help as well. AMERICAN LEGION 'January 1918. She ls survived by
PLANS B I G DA Y 'three children. Verlie Byrd. Mrs. 
My dear Commander Melton:
FOR NEXT TUESDAY Lossie Douglas. and Merchel Byrd.
Eleven grandchildren and one
PROJECT AT
their first game and it seemed im- gressional action on a new anti-in- SOUTH FULTON
Nation tax program to raise about 
It gives me great pleasure to
$6,000,000,000.
Legislators declared, however,
that no decision was reached on the
• • • question of whether to go ahead
• They had not. Day after day. I immediately with consideration of
week after week, game after game.: the bill. The Treasury representa-
they welded themselves into a tives were asked to return in the
harder-fighting outfit. The heat morning with more concrete data
pa.ssed finally and then came the
rains. Twice they played games in
wild rainstorms and ankle deep
mud, and each of these games add-
ed to their ability to take it and
give it out.
• • •
• This past week they have
been driving themselves for the
final game of the season, and the
hardest. Those who see them only
' once a week in their games have
no idea how hard these boys work.
This week I have been watching
them at Fairfield late in the day.
Darkness comes early, but these
boys do not pay any attention to
darkness. It is really like look-
ing at something ghostly to
possible that they could have
learned as much teamwork in ten
days. I thought they had reached
the peak.
Graves Co. Is
Not Sure Who
Is Co. Attorney
SCHOOL HEADS .
HAVE CHARGE OF
CLARK DRIVE
*—
Movement Tim Erect Memorial To
Georgie, Rogers Clark In Ken-
tucky Gets Underway
Supt. J. C. Lawson, Fulton, Supt.
Robbins Prevented F r 0 ft J. 0. Lewis, Felton, Supt. J. M.
Taking Office By Court Calvin, Hickman, have been suttee-
ed joint chairmen of the George
Mayfield, Ky., —A ruling by Ch.- Rogers Clark Memorial Movement
cult Judge L. L Hindman will be in Fulton County. The Movement.
necessary before Graves county will as stated, "A Kentucky Movement
know whether Aubrew Hester or by Kentuckians to pay Kentucky's
Rarland Robbins will be ita county debt to one of her greatest patriots,"
attorney from now until the first is receiving support from all parts
Monday in January. of the state, including help from
A certificate of election was is- Governor Johnson, Superintendent
sued to RobbUts this afternoon for John W. Brooker, President H. L.
both the short term between the Donovan. of the University, the
November election and the first president of all cethe colleges and
Monday in Japuary and for the full prominent persons throughout the
term beginning then, but Hestet state.
will continue in the office under
a temporary restraining order un-
til a decision is given by Judge
Hindman.
Robbins said that a date for the
hearing before Judge Hindman has
not been set. Hester executed a
bond to protect Robbins in the
event the latter wins the action.
Hester was appointed county at-
torney following the death of W.
H. Wyman. He and Robbins filed as The plan calls for contributions
candidates for both the Short term of five pennies each from school
remaining after the November children, twenty-five cent., from
election and the full term begin-
ning in January.
Robbins won the Democratic
nomination for both terms, which
was the equivalent to election,
since no Republicans ran in Graves
county.
At the request of Hester. Assist-
ant Attorney General Guy Herd-
It Is believed that the plan for
raising the funds will succeed be-
cause the individual contributions
asked for are very small and be-
cause of the fact that Kentuckians
are waking to the fact that, in
neglecting General Clark, they
have neglected not only one of their
greatest patriots and benefactors,
but one of the nation's as well.
Noble T. Morse Telephone Co.
Employe, Has Interesting Hobby
LARGE CROWD
EXPECTED FOR
HOMECOMING GAME
Young Men's Business Club To
Sponsor South Fulton-Hayti
Game Tonight
Rail Union
Heads Discuss
Wage Dispute
The largest crowd of the sea-
son is expected tonight at South- Defer Decision On Whether
side Park, when the Red Devils of To Set Dale For Strike
South Fulton meet the Hayti. Mo.,
team for a return engagement. Chicago. —Chiefs of the rail la-
display in a windoa at the Little highway and lie caught it in this The game will be called at 8 p. m. bor organizations conferred today
Clothing Company. manner. This is the second meeting this on what action they would take in
Most of his labors in taxidermy year of these two teams South their wage dispute with the rail-Mr. Morse became interested in are done in his shop, constructed
taxidermy and took a correstxm- Fulton having won the first con-especially for this purpose, in the
dence course in it last Christmas test. Coach Haynes will send abasement of his residence on revised team into the fray to-
and since that time he has stuffed
about 30 different animals includ- 
Washington street and he spends night, several changes having
a great many of his idle hours in 
g snakes, birds, owls, 
S. a stuffing these animals He finds Fbeuelntonmlaodset iiths latsht
egarnlheletuop
. 
SouthM 
"SUM n erating unions, embracing 350,000fox, ground hog and tearry others, taxidermy quite interesting and he in one of the biggest upsets of ; workers, discussed the situation
His most priztc ,shibit is a has bectime quite adept at the the season and the Red Devils hope [without reaching a conclusion but
Diamond Rattle/A:A, which wilt:. work, as the.exhibit on .display at to get back into the win. column took time out to listen to Presi-
Cumberland Alountaii.s This snake' Included in his collection is a proved a great deal since their Washington—in which he urged
Anta!tiville in the Little's will prove.caught near tonight. The Hayti team has im- , dent Roosevelt's radio speech from
was 56 inches long alai had 13 rat- 1 hooded merganser. which, Mr. first meeting. but Coach Haynes' , workers to stay on the Job while
tiers. When asked hose hr. stuffed Morse informed the Leader repor- boys are ready and in good shape. the United States was engaged in
the snake, Mr. Horse replied, -I ter. is a rare duck. He failed to This should prove one of the best producing and delivering war
chloroformed it and took the fangs' reveal where he found this duck, games of the present season. 'goods.
out and began skin!,;ric it. When ' Mr. Morse gets most of his anl-,; The Young Men's Business club
the snake woke 11 I .vas half [vials from friends of his in the
through skinning - 
is sixinsoring this game tonight;
Leaders of the 14 non-operating
Meet On Wednesday
_. .....Ats.....-- . . 
. 
Misi&sippi River bottom.
brotherhoods announced their gen-
and an interesting program has
been planned. Before the game a ,
eral chairman would meet hereSUNDAY MARKS END
OF CONFERENCE YEW
— 
‘IRS.,A1).% BYRD
DIES LAST NIGHT ,
Soul h Fulton and Fulton High
big parade will be staged through
the busine:s district. with ,the next Wednesday to determine the
course of their 900.000 workers and
ill ,to consider the recommendations of
Rev. Hartman Wit Preach Final Hickman Countian Passes Away bands
'Mr. Roosevelt's fact-finding board.
marching. The bands w
also perform between halves at
teachers, and one dollar each from Semen Sunday The board's report—handed to
the members of clubs, such as 
After Short Illness
the chief executive yesterday—
' the game. ,
The South Fulton football squad
Kiwanis. Rotary, Woman's and D. held a meeting yesterday after- proposed temporary raises which
noon for the purpose of electing aA. R. In addition. each school is fell far short of the employes de-
asked to present some sort of en- sponsor and two attendants who mands.
tertainment. such as a play, page- the Conference Year Sunday. Two night about mid-night at her resi- ,will head the parade tonight. Miss The chieftains of all the labor
ant, social, dance, movie, game, and large congregations and a liberal dence north of town. Crutchfield.
to invite the public; the funds de- response in offerings will enable Route I. Her death comes as a 
iMozelle Harwood was named spoil-
,
. sor and her attendants will be 
lorganizations have been authoriz-
ed to call strikes. Under the provi-
rived therefrom are to be contri- he Board of Stewards to close a shock to her many friends and rela- I mons of the Railway Labor ' Act
man gave him an opinion that the i Niis.ies Elinor Jane Bowen and Nellbuted to the Movement. they could order a walkout toI most satisfactory ycir Announce- fives. although her health had 1 Bizzle
Noble T. Morse, cumbi..ation man Another fantastic tale in regard
for the Southern 5e.1 Telephone to his hobby concerns the hum-
Company of this city ha. an in- ming bird which is in the exhibit
teresting hobby- that ot stuffing at Little's. Mr. Morse declares that
wild animals and bin!. and the this bird flew ill the window of his
results of his labon, :ire now on car when he was driving down the
The Rev. Loyal 0 Ilar'man. pas.: Mrs. Ada Lewis Byrd, 69 years
tor of the First Method:. Church. of age, and widow of the late Wil-
will deliver the f tal sermons of liam 7. Byrd. passed away last
see them at work late in the day.
They may be far down at one end
of the field and I at the other. I
can see only a line of figures and
rounded helmets. I see them shift
Into a certain position, I hear a
measured signal called. I see the
(Continued on Page-I)
• • • 
• • • • •
• COMPLETE CLEARANCE •
• of all early fall hats •
• Felt Hats formerly priced •
• $3.50 to $4.51 •
• now—file to $2.49 •
• Stetson, Gage and Fisk Hats •
• 116.511 to PM •
now—$3.1111 to HAM •
• Early Fall Dresses formerly •
• 
prIceil—$8.911 to $111.101 •
• 
now—$4.911 to $12.98 •
• 
GALBRAITH SHOP •
• 
264-3t •
• • • 
• • • • •
came back into his own Tuesday
when the Office of Production
Management announced that it
and not Mayor Florello H. LaGuar-
dia of New York would have charge
on the new revenue proposals.
Now Is to time to subscribe for
the Leader.
tendent of the Paris District will
convene the Fourth Quarterly Con-
ference of the First Methodist
Church Friday, Nov. 7, 7:30 o'clock.
Now is a goot time to renew your
subscription.
OPM To Direct Collection And
Housewives To Sell Old Pans
Washington, — The junkman pots and pans grew in cities
throughout the country, and smelt-
ers—to which the aluminum was
shipped direct—were swamped with
the task of cleaning and sorting.
The new collection campaign
of the next campaign to collect outlined by Leasing J. Rosenwald,
old pots and pans from Mrs. Amen- chief of the OPM Industrial Con-
ea. servation Bureau. as • continuing,
William S. Knudsen, director of year around effort, will route all
OPM, said that the mayor had scrap collections through junk
made a "silly" mistake in connec-
tion with the recent campaign, in
which housewives donated alum-
inum to the government for de-
fense.
"The mayor thought that the
government would give the collect-
ed pots and pans to the dealers
and that dealers would sell them
to the smelters," Knudsen said.
"That's silly."
He captained that since the peo-
ple gave the material to the gov-
ernment, It belonged to the gov-
ernment, and the most the junk
dealers could have done was to
make a small charge for sorting
and cleaning the scrap.
As the thing worked out, piles of
dealers and the "ordinary chan-
nels of trade."
Rosenwald said housewives would
be asked to sell—not give—all un-
needed waste paper, cotton and
wool rags, and articles containing
iron, steel, copper, lead or zinc to
Junk and waste dealers at prevail-
ing prices. They may give It away
if they wish.
Dealers then will sell to smelters
and refiners and the government
will not participate in the program
past the point of sponsoring and
publicising it.
Asked If he had been satisfied
with results of the Aluminum col-
lection, Rosenwald replied:
• "Of course not."
DR. JOLLEY HERE
roads, but deferred a decision on
whether to set a date for a na-
tionwide strike of their 1,250,000
members.
General chairman of the five op-
endorse again the annual Forget- IS POSTPONED
Me-Not Day Drive of the Disabled
At the meeting of Marshall great grandchild. as well as three American Veterans of the World The project for the construction
Alexander Past No. 72 last evening. brothers. Ramp Lewis of Hickman W
ar.
gymnasium, which was to
of South Fulton high school's new
. plans were completed for the county. Luther 
Lewis of Water
have been constructed this fall,Dr. C. N. Jolley, District Superin 
The purpose of your nation- $40.000
Armistice Day program' also all Valley. Porter Lewis and a sister,
ported by this Drive to extend has been postponed until March.
wide rehabilitation program sup- ,
members of the post are invited to Mrs. Susan Clark of Hickman
needed assistance to members of after the close of the basketballworship at the Cumberland Presby- county also survive.
terian Church al the 11 00 o'clock — 
  
— our armed forces who become dis- season.
service on Sunday. November 9th. abled. as well as to disabled veter-RI:V SPARKS GIVES This new gym, which is to be
An Armistice Day program will cis of the World 
War and their built with county funds, will have
be at the Fulton High school and 
INSPIRING MESSAGE adependents. is indeed a worthy one, a room for the band, work shop
members of the post will co-oper- , ., and merits the full support of our and cafeteria on the ground floordoe not make a man
and the gymnasium and auditor-
urn. It will be ultra-moern in every
detail and is a much needed Im-
provement, as the present gym Is
too small to house the crowds that
attend the Red Devils basketball
games. Principal W. H. Cravens an-
nounced yesterday that work
would be begun RR soon as the
basketball season was over,
ate with the local schools, in car- citizens.useless or impractical." said Rev
tying out the program. It will be- Oeorge W. Sparks in his sermon at
gin at 10:30 o'clock. the Fulton Cumberland Presbv-
In the afternoon at 1:30 there terian church last 
night. This corn-
will be a parade starting at the merit was based on t
he experience
corner of Carr and Second streets. of Daniel who would 
not be per-
All ex-service men are requested isuaded to refrain 
from his con-
to take part in the parade that itinous -prayer-life" 
even by the
SIll march down Lake street to i threats of the ruling 
king Daniel's
Fairfield park. to attend the foot- persistence in worship 
and un-
ball game between Mayfield and ,daunted faith in his 
God caused
the Fulton Bulldogs. the king to offer to him 
even great-
All firms are invited to have ier trust and honor in t
he govern-
representation in the parade the Iment.
Idecoration of vehicles, trucks or , He continued. "We need 
to open
cars to be made according to the our sypiritual windows 
toward the
wishes of the participants. Indivi- ideal. Dream of your 
life as you
dual cars art, also insited to be in would have it be. See your 
commu-
the parade. nity. your church, or your 
own life
The Armistice banquet will be at as you want it to be. Then, 
make an
the First Methodist Church at effort to make your 
dream come
7:00 o'clock. true. Only what men see 
as a pos-
sibility for them will come to pass
as a reality in their lives."
JUNIOR CARNIVAL Services are held each day at
9:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. You are
cordially invited to attend
CANDIDATES ELECTED
Candidates for king and queen
to reign over the Junior Carnival,
Friday night. November 14, at
Science Hall, have been nominated
at Fulton High school,
They are as follows: Senlor—
garl Willey and Martha Ellen Du-
lei: Junior—Johnny Sharpe and
Miriam Browder: Sophomore,
Robert Whitesell and Anna F Ora-
ham: Freshman—WHIM Miller and
Betty Jean Joyrier.
GET TICKETS FOR
ARMISTICE BANQUET
The American Legion annual
Armistice banquet will be held at
the First Methodist church at '730
o'clock Tuesday night. November
11. All Legionnaires should get
their tickets ak once They may be
purchased at the office of Atkins
Insurance Agency. •
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
WATER NOTICE
•
• Your attention is called to
• the monthly payment date of
water bills due November 1st.
" Please call at City Hall and
pay same.
• —MAYOR and BOARD OF
• COUNCIL. 263-le Now is the time to subscribe for
the Leader.
Boomtown Relapses Suddenly
Into Hamlet After Hectic Period
Hermiston. Ore., —After a fleet-
ing moment of boom-town glory,
Hermiston Is about to return to
what it always was—a tiny green
speck in Eastern Oregon's vast sage-
lands.
Construction of the world's
largest ordnance depot is nearing
completion. The final bucket of
concrete will be poured in the last
of nearly 1,000 munition storage
"Igloos" by tomorrow and 3,500
workers will be released. By Janu-
ary 1 only about 150 men, the per-
manent, staff, ,w111 remain.
When the Army began chasing
jack rabbits off the twenty-four-
square miles site last March Her-
miston', population was about SOO.
At the height of construction,
when crews were pouring igloos at
the rate of one an hour through
night and day, 5.600 workmen were
employed.
Hermiston sought frantically to
handle the thousands who attempt-
ed to find the necessities and plea-
sures of life within Its limits.
Men who yesterday wete looking
for work found thenumelves with
$100 a week to spend.
or'
Min
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ILENTVCSX'S LAW IS RETTRR
MAN SOME
There are so many arguments
against the proposal to federalize
SR She state unemployment com-
pensation systems that some of
the most telling ones have been
Merit:coked in the conunents which
have been made on the matter.
Our attention is called to one of
them by L. C. J. Yeager. president
of the fentucky Society of Certi-
fied Public Accountants, which
went on record against the plan
on Monday and adopted a resolu-
tion asking that the proposal be
defeated.
He called attention to the fact
that some state laws do not con-
tain a provision that is one of the
fundamental points in the Ken-
tuelky law Our state legislature
provided for a "merit" plan. un-
der which payment to the unem-
ployment compensation fund by
both the employer and the em-
ploye are decreased when a reserve
account has been built up to a
certain figure. This encourages
the employer to keep his employes
In their Jobs, for steady employ-
ment contributes to the reserve
account.
Comments by Yeager on
these points follo-..
Few groups of people outside
tilse administration are closer to
tile subject of Unemployment In-
surance than the Certified Public
Accountants. We have studied with
interest the effects of the Social
Security Tax upon the employer.
the benefits which have been de-
r ed by the employe, the stabili-
effect upon employment, and
operation of the system as a
LOOK LIKE NEW
Olen
SANITONED
The unique action
of our Sanitonc dry
cleaning removes
dirt, film and grit
far more thoroughly
than ordinary
methods. it restores
soft richness to
colors and texture.
Call us today.
F1LFTEEN YEARS AGO
(N.,.?, 1926)
The Lions Club at its meeting
today had as guests Miss Doris
fluddleston and 8. W. Brown, who
gave an interesting musical pro-
gram. Marina!! B. Daniels was
chairman for the meeting.
Announcement is made of the
birth of a son. John Brooks, to
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bryan in Kirks-
ville. Mo. The mother is the former
Miss Mary Brooks of this city.
Dispatches from abroad indicate,
that France and Italy may bej
heading for warfare unless present'
tendencies are checked. Both na-
tions have been engaged in mak-
ing their armies and fleets stronger..
Miss Rachel Major will broadcast
from a Chicago station on the
evening of November 9. She will
play first violin with the Chicago
Woman's Symphony, of which she
is a member.
The 87th annual conference of
the Methodist Church will open
tomorrow in Parts. Rev. E. M.
Mathis is finishing his third year
as pastor of the Fulton Church
and has been endorsed for a
fourth year. Membership of the
church now stands at 851, the
largest church membership in the
city.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Stephenson
and Miss Mary Louise Smith spent
the week-end with friends in Mar-
tin.
Miss Maurine Taylor of New-
'bern spent the week-end with her
'parents here.
Mrs. W. W. Morris and son, Dud-
ley, Mrs. Sarah Meacham and
daughter. Virginia. motored to
Jackson Sunday.
whole by the Kentucky Unemploy-
ment Compensation Commission.
"The unemployment compensa-
tion laws of few, if any, states can
compare with the basic soundness
of the Kentucky law. The effec-
tiveness of the merit rating sys-
tem is at the threshold and the
employer of stability has almost
reached the time when he will be
rewarded with a !cuing of the tax
burned. Kentucky employes.
through their own 1 pct contri-
butions, have assisted in building
up one of the outstanding unem-
ployment compensation systems of
1=1ca.1 aWouldr 
years
tar  afraierrato
oitribthue
,tkin on the part of the employes.
lto federalize our system and hold
out to Kentucky employes no
greater benefits than would accrue
to the employes in those states
where no contribution has been re-
quired of the employe?
-When unemployment insurance
was first proposed by the federal
government a few years ago the
administration of unemployment
funds was considered a function
of the various states. Shall the re-
ward of efficient operation of the
Kentucky Unemployment Compen-
sation Commission be to federa-
lize this function without a rea-
sonable allowance of time for the
experiment, and in the face of
satisfactory performance both to
employe and employer?"—Sun-
Democrat
TOPCOATS tiac
MEN'S SUrrs 6.1e
PANTS 33e
O. K. LAUNDRY
PHONE-130
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RIMS
e Insertion I cents Per W
(Minima= charge NW.)
bre* insertions 4 en. Per W
(Mialasam Sic)
Six insertions 5 cts. Per W
Ionia* Telelphose Niewilmers
Counted as Herds.
REST
$02.50--3-plece Bed Room Suite
(like new) .139.50
$125.00 —3-piece Bed Living Room
Suite with mattress) $31.50
$10000 3-piece Bed Living Room
Suite 
 
$Z2.50
$45.00 Oak Kitchen Cabinet $19.50
$32.50 Kitchen Cabinet ____$18.50
Other Cabinets $9 95 up
Odd Dressers $7.50 up
Stoves, Stoves, Stoves, all sizes
and kinds, new and used. 1940
prices.
We do all kinds of stove and fur-
niture repair work. We pay cash for
good used heaters.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Easy Terms Phone 35 Wednesday.
BUYS
FOR RENT: 7-room kellostone
house. November 1. Jackson street.
Telephone 272. Adv. 257-if.
FOR RENT: House 403 Carr
street. Phone 279. Adv. 258-fit.
Milner PAIL
Mr. andlara, w 0. Stephenaori
spent Sunday in Benton. Ky.. with
Mt. and Atm, Aid Fleming.
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Pruett and
sora Howard, of St. Louis, Mo.,
spent the week-end with Mrs. Bet-
tie Pruett and mr. and Mrs. Sam
Burns.
Miss Ellitaboth Wilkins, who is
in orlon at Draughon's Business
College in Raducah spent the
week-end with her parents, Mr.
land Mrs. Hubert Wilkins.Mrs. Ella Cutsliaw passed away
_--
FOR RENT: Redecorated first
floor apartment. Four rooms. Bath.
Garage. Telephone 13. Adv. 258-fit.
FOR RENT—Six room house.
Everett Jolley home, good base-
ment with furnace heat. Suitable
for two families. Call R. M. Belew,
Administrator. Adv. 263-if.
Cayce News
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wood and
John Fleming. Jr.. spent last week-
ed with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Flem-
ing.
Mrs. J. R. Wall and Wilbur John-
son spent last week-end in Bates-
ville. Ark., with L. R. Barnett and
Mrs. Lois Younger of Bentun. Ky..
returned to her home Saturday
after a visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Rufus Elkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pafford have
taken roonis with Mrs. Emma
Campbell.
Mrs. Fannie Jones left Sunday
to spend the winter with Mrs. Jes-
sie Cunningham of Plantersville,
Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Crucc and
John Elmer spent Sunday in Union
City, Tenn., witli Mr. and Mrs.
I Now is the tare to renew your'
'
subscription to the Fulton Daily
Leader.
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
204 Main - Tel. 199
•:',4146+++++++++++,++++++•:":":4
A
"MAKE A RECORD"
Record your own voice at
our showroom
15 cents
Complete showing of new 1942
Croaky Glamor-Tone Radio
Phonograph Records
Ward Refrigeration Service
itstrainaiSt. --Plume No. 4
X
.•++++++++++••:••+•:
•
Saturday night a t the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Bob Taylor near
here. Funeral services were held
Monday at 2 p at. at Harmony
Methodist Church Rev. J. E. Hop-
per 'Conducted the services.
Mrs. Clara Carr, Maurice Bondu-
rant and lotto McClellan attended
the funeral of Mrs. Ada Henderson
in Clinton Saturday afternoon.
James Cason Meneea. who is a
student In Murray college, spent
the week-end sail Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Menses.
Mesdainea Harry Sublett. L. B.
Hampton and An. Turner attend-
ed an art craft -. _in Hickman
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Miist
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Best in Footle
Banquet Room in
Connection
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
PHONE 133
 WIRRIMMEli
USERS BACK
POWER CURB
LISTENING POST
(confined ems page sae)
entire mass strike into eaeli other.
There may be i great pileup of
players, or there may be a couple
of ghosUy figures emerging from
the mass and running low aiming
the ground. I see the flames on
the ground rise up, the mass
draws together again, again the
quick shift, the sudden coilision—
and this goes on for an hour or
more.
Atlanta. e-An enf3rcement of-
ficial today predicted a 100 per
cent response by tonight of the
0. P. M.
-ordered blackout of non-
essential electrical services in
seven Southeastern States.
Maj. John C. Damon. enforce-
ment officer for the 0. P. M. pow-
er branch, declared that 95 per
cent of power consumers complied
Monday night with the order, de-
signed to sonserve drouth-deplet-
ed power reserves for national de-
fense inductries.
Users Warned
At Danion's request, utility com-
panies warned consumers yesterday ,
to shut down advertising and or-
namental lighting,
In Chattanooga. the Tennessee
Valley Authority reported it was
receiving "practically 100 per tent"
co-operation.
James R. Carnes, general man-
ager of the Nashville Electric Serv-
ice, said posker consumers in that
city who, fn.led to comply with
blackout restrictions would be nott-
• Ip •
• With the changing season
these boys have also changed. It
is not the same team which start-
ed work on Septemblar first. True.
the boys are the sun', but they
are harder, tougher, more confi-
dent, more aggressive, in far bet-
ter condition than on that hot day
in September when the team was
first started. Their bodies bear the
marks of conflict, they have known
the heady taste of victory and the
bitter dregs of defeat For them
summer has passed away and the
end of the trail is In sight.
tied today
would be
heir power ser,viee
tinned. •
- - (ALL 135
Fred Roberson
—for—
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
181 state Line St.
1CtRONA Stantitica
'INCW 6,01/6•2 Portable 
Only $1.00 per week
•
Olreasrkebly goodlookiaa tym
wetter with new scientific Joni
gernments dun give you anis
nedbrmenes ;Xs! faster action
• better typlas. Helps yen
Meese* your canes. make ties:
leer irnpressiOnst. Or get WOW,
grades. igneloeed to protect
logainst dust. Hai lib* SIMMS
,PLOaerno Sittrf. Come to
ly Me seeRt:;. •
ADDING .141d1111NNS and
CASH ISTIIRS
SALES — SE ICE — WIT
WALLPAPER
AS WW AS Sc PER ROLL
—AND---
DuPont Paint
Lowest Prices and Bess
Quality Guaranteed
Fulton Wallpaper &
Supply CO.
Phone 85 — Cohn Buil4ling
Uncertain W o ri d Conditions
Make Systematic Saving
Wise
i- 1114 • Mane In rock llot boat—loot all of ilia know
that in 'lie fare of condition,. belay platenuitic roving
i.e. We know, too, that nothing is. as safe as real
estate.
The !Sniffling and Loan Annociatkin in loaned ton the
solidne— at property. Our loan, are made on it and
'stir are inseireti by tke Fedevel Government.
We offer the best esetho41 of real, systematic nosing
that is now available: we alto are ha 1:0411441 to help
any frugal person own a home.
to talk over these things with any11.e e glad b 
iierson 'rho wishes to provide lor the itanre ea any
time.
TELEP110
$147.75-4N Fulton Ottilding
—andah
Loan Assotkiation
nhievani!old
KY.
dammaisammimPANINIMMNIMINISift
THOUSANDS HAIL' BETTER WAT.
-6 TO HEAT WITH COAL
111MICIRE"
•
Seely Syntenis
Tailor •inade log yowl
home at no extsa coat
Precieion engineer-
ing brings you more
comfort. Imo opera-
ing coat
Lama magineeinsig developments
Ns images eir conditioning mis 
built
tato this illuraing Rudy Furnace.
Vont snider Toe. too, can hay* the
1101.0.0.1.1. ecaloit. cloonline• and
•
valet
101 TO
liner
111,11 ner
a
•
labor sawing of Mr ocachttosed
heat at surprising Ion coot. It yen
plan to test nab coal, get liaise-
minion on this remarkable Ismailia
now. Call 01 COON IS 65248..
MIUDDLESTON & COMPANY
immogsg.
HORNBEAK'8 „
Funeral Home
Ambulance Service
—Phone No. 7--
Corner Carr and Third Street
411111111161111111111111101111111111111111111111111111111111111811
• •
• IIII1T4MID •
as CV. n sgill
• M WI AS •
oniv Frisk's)* hos th••
Mder-iiist
• The neseasnina h da been of
Yaw cerignisotne. Chin:kit haloesyofi bgir 
—not tifterwtsrd. Theac-
mons 1Prigidaire Illeter-1111isoekeeps food/ iletter. safer, longer
im.—Fiat Rater . • • tinny
needs attention! 5 yearn preen.lion spina Service inipen•l4stacked by Mood Mae&
6Coiss in
GRAHAM FURNITIIRE CQ.
mti
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
W. M. aeon) ovum socarfrorres---artics
Arnim, MELTING
IN MILMPEIS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Graham,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Graham, War-
ren Graham, Elbert Lowery, Miss
Ruth Graham, Miss Ann Graham,
Miss Wilma Jean Harris and Miss
Betty Lou McClellan spent yester-
day in Memphis where they at-
tended a Frigtdaire meeting, held
In the Peabody.
• • •
BELEWS ENTER/AM
CLUB LAST EVENING
Entertaining their regular Tues-
day bridge club. Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
13elew were hut and hostess to
three tables of players last even-
ing at their home on Vine street.
'rlie usual club members were pre-
sent.
1.'011ov:inn a series of contract
games, Mrs J. L. Jones held high
score for the ladies and Mr. Vester
Freeman held high for the gentle-
men. They were presented attrac-
tive prizes.
Mrs. Be:ew servicea ice cream
and cake at a late hour. The club
will have its nest meeting in two
weeks.
• • •
MOTHERS CLUB IN
MONTHLY MEETING
Wednesday afternoon, November
5, the Mothers Club of Fulton held
its monthly meeting with Mrs.
Sterling Bennett at her home on
et • •Green street. Co-hostess was Mrs.
Howard Strange. ROBERT HARRIS DIETZEL
Mrs. Freeman Dallas, the Kest- OF U. C. MARRIES
Of interest to his friends ps Ful-
ton Is the marriage of Robert Har-
ris Dietzel, son of Mr and Mrs.
Herman, Dietzel of Union City, to
Miss Brooksie Nell Ware of Jack-
son, Tenn. The marriage took
'place Monday evening, November
, 3, in Corinth. Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. Dietzel will make
,their home In Jackson.
• • •
fl.ELU M4 LCC
uvron
TODAY and SAT'. DAY
IIARGAIII IMTh
• Nig — 24e
Always  11c
I I GENE fTRY
UN DER I EST A
STARS
—MAO— • •
1
1°7111Y:4
!'DOW IN
si1,111 glEt04
rem. !woos Iwo mos,
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LATEST WAR NEWS
dent of this group, presided over
the meeting and presented Mrs.
Milton Exton, the program leader.
The topic of her program was
"Getting Along With Brothers and
Sisters."
After the program Mrs. Bennet*
and Mrs. Strange served a salad
course to eight regular members
and these four visitors—Ws.
Claude Crocker, Mrs. George Moons,
Mrs. Boyd Bennett and Mrs. Till-
man Adams.
The club will have its December
meeting with Mrs. Dallas at her
home in Highlands
• • •
MRS. BROWDER WILL
SPEAK FROM PADVCAH
Mrs. Catherine Thompson. Coun-
ty Home Demonstration Agent,
announces that Mrs. Ethel Brow-
der is to make a radio talk on the
Homemakers Hour over the Pa-
ducah Broadcasting System on
Monday, November 10, at 2:00 p.
m. The subject of her talk will be
"Meals for Special Occasions."
Homemakers' handicraft day was
held last Friday,, October 31, at
the Hickman homemakers club
room under the direction of Mrs.
Thompson. Although it rained all
day, the meeting was attended by
13 women who spent a very en-
joyable day making book-ends and
cork mats.
Townin 
rs.ikenir% 
N, KENTUCLT
wall 
next meeting.
• • •
ROBERT INICILIN
WEDS IN CENTRAL 411fIll
Pulton people have received the
following announcement of in-
terest:
Survey SitowN Rapid Switch Into
Defense Work By 2,000 Plants
"Mrs. Bettie Ann mkt announces Tork, f 71,4useris iney nali ianngplyrtas tr pid
the marriage of her daughter, 
o o
Clarice Rallies. to Mr. Robert nmndion• mating was reported to-
conIftWverst n
Browder Ricklin, oh Thursday, Oc- dai bty the "bon Age" on the basis
tober 9, 1041, Central City, Ken- of a survey of *boat 2,000 eompa-
lucky. At Horne—Central City, Ky." Ides
The groom bs knoirrt *Mona -The poll." said the magazine,
many Fulton people as he was once "showed, th.f II"'. ......... ..--, COON' er Sloll of
employed here with RentnetY civilian product plants to defense
Utilities Company. goodie is farther along than is gets-
• • • erally believed, with Companies in
MRS. MARJON 111141Wit the poll 
reporting an , average of
NS 65.12 
per cent of Milk current
ENTERTAI CLUE 
Mrs. Leonia Williasna was the operations 
for defense':
only visitor among Waive players "Of the 
1.897 cornpBuies submit- coal mine closed shop issue has
last night when Mrs. Marlon 
ting complete answers in the sur- not been entirely cast aside, but
most observers at mid-week be-
Sharpe was hostess to the Thurs. 
vey, 1,172 said their rate of pro-
day bung° club, et her home in ductlon had 
not been affected by lieved Lewis would get what he
Pearl Village. The regular three 
priorities, but an even 500 corn- wants from the board.
The following Priam were Pre- 
panics reported priorities losses. Steel ingot production this weektables of players attended.
"B11 hundred thirty-six corn- rose to 98 per cent, a gain of one
" 
sented: Mrs. Lee Roberts, bunco ponies told 
the 'Iron Age* they are point from last week's revised rate
short of steel, although not all of of 97 per centwinner, lingerie; Mrs. Williams, .this number had actually beenhigh scorer, a compact; Mrs. J. G. 
Mullins. second Mgt% ismer, a cos- 
forced to cut operation for that "Although October bookings were
not as heavy as in the record-
metic set: Mrs. A. McGee, low, a reason.
salad fork and moon set: Mrs. C. 
"Three hundred seventy-four breaking month of August, new
McCrite, consolation. hose: and 
companies said they were short of orders did run '1 to 16 per cent
....----- non-ferrous metgls, such as cop- ahead of the September figures. In
Mrs' 
Joe
 
Maxwell' traveling '"ne°' per. aluminum &d Mac. to a de_ the last few days, bookings have
a novelty powder box. gree which has, in most cases, cur- continued to exceed production.
Mrs. Sharpe served delicious re_ tailed operations, while- 145 corn- -Structural steel awards dropped
freshments after the games. Mrs. panies declared their production to 1.900 tons from 13.925 a week
J. 13. Williams will be hostess to has been handicapped by shortages ago. the only large order being 3,-
the club at Its meeting next week, of machine tools and gull tools of , 000 tons for a factory at Toledo ter
various types. 1 the American Propeller Co."
_r_t .••••••••
Mrs. Morris Dean, Route 3. Clin-1, Mg me," then told of firing the'
ton. Is improving. . ' home four days after his wife and
W. N. Brasfield is improving. children left following a disagree-
MRS. WILLIAMSON
:HOSTESS TO CLUB
Entertaining In the home of
Rober4 Thompson on the Mid.:
i dle Road. Mrs. Reginald William-
son was hostess to her bridge club
last night. Present were four tab-
Its of players—three t,ables of club
' members and one of visitors Miss
Tommie Nell Gets* Mts. Georg
Moore, Mrs. J. R. Powell and Mrs.
Thompson were the visitors.
At the sonclusion of bridge
games Mrs. I. U. Jones was winner
PERSONALS
NEW SHIPMENT of beautiful
large sized dressed in youthful
styles. K. HOMItA. Adv. 284-3t.
Paris Campbell of Nashville,
Tenn., will spend the week-end
here with his parents, Mr. and
S. E. Campbell, Edellngs street.
SWEET POTATOE hampers for
sale. 12 1-2 each. Union City Can-
ning Company. Adv.. 265-2t.
Carron Johnson, mittioyee of the
I. C. railroad system, 111 
while at
. sustain-
ed injuries in an accid
work last week, is convalescing at
his home on West street.1
CLEARANCE 21ALE---Antique and
rummage. starting Battintity. 301
Eddings street. Ver.. Mu White
Adv. •33-3s. Mrs. George Speights was ad-
FOR PLUMY/MO Work can J. E. I mated today.
Campbell. Telephone' 1037. Ado, Ralph Ttick, son of Mc., and Mrs.
265-6L L. A. Tuck, underwent A tonsillee-
GIRL FOR HOUSE WORK—Pall tinny this morning.
part taw. No heavy istunefry:; S. D. Griffey, Clinton. continues
Phone 261. Adv.
Lester KearneY, employe 
265-St.
-3thte thTeoganly Lee . Hicks, Hickman, Is ins-
"Industry and the public have
been given a short breathing space
by John Lewis,. labor dictator, who
has authorized the steel company--
owned coal Mines to operate With-
out interruption until November
15 while the National Defense
Mediation Board studies his "clos-
ed shop or else' proposal for the
mines.
"The possibility that the four
employer and two public members
of the Mediation Board will out-
vote the flve labor members on the
Mrs. Julia Rawls has been dis-
missed.
jerene Ekorlin his been dismissed.
Wawa Clinic
ha Mae Allen continues the same.
Mrs. George Gaines is improv-
hrg.
Mrs. Bud Melvin Is Improving.
Mrs. Cora Jackson, Dukedom,
continues the same.
ment. •
The attorney quoted Hawkins
•
saying:
"I guess it. was intended as a
protest or as an expression of
resentment!:
Hawkins waived premilinary
hearing before County Judge Tom
Logan on a charge of arson.
Mrs. Leonard HartAn, Hickman,
is doing nicely.
Bill Day, McConnell, continues
the same.
J. F. Butler has been admitted ,
for treatment.
of the high score prize among the 1. C, has been transferred back to Droving.
members of the club and MnilFulton and has taken a room at
Moore won visitors' high. Thel the home of Mr. and Mrs John
bridge-bingo prize Was won by Melton, Norman street. IRAN BOTHERFD
Miss Lily B. Allen. Mrs. Paul James and little son. BY coritscirAtE,
Mrs. Williamson served delicious Lynn, spent Thursday in Halls, ADMITS ARSON.
pecan pie and coffee. Mrs. Jess
Haynes will be hostess at the club's
• • • w • . . • •••
• WAICEi 1111PANII1(O •
• AND ELGIN WATLUEIL •
BITLOVA, HAMILTON. •
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. •
• • • • • • • • • •
Good l'Iumbing—Reasonable Prices
We are always glad to figure with you on plumbing
Jobs of any kind, and our prices are always reasonable.
We also furnish you with the best in coal at all times
P. T. JONES & SON
Teielpheese 702 — — &ASO* this
THIS NEW GENERAL SWIM
fairs rove ertnit tenet*
• Saws You Matey Tifvough The Years1
Old.tedgemd stehigssradoct ii too usszemita,, moo
costly today! Get a hew G-E that keeps perishahle
foods better and flinger, cuts min, saves yin MOM"
gilyerf
11th Is abed time to Iamse tel gwalfry refrigerator
that not anly safeguards food but assures tarring
cairn as milk
Only a limited number. of &Vs available, so see
us NOW.
intlatk&L 110
FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE COMPANY
Tenn., with Mrs. James' father. C.
N. Wilkes, who has been seriously
SIPECTRI, new and attractive ear
screws at the NOVELTY NOOK.
Madisonville, Ky., —Flitsy_ Haw-
kins, Barnsley. was JIMA—here In
default of bond to await action ot, or 3 AA
the February grand Jury afteri35c 1.00Jr _ _ —County Attorney Carroll W. Moc-
ha/I. 265-31 row reported that Hawkins ad-
Mrs. W. C. Laning, of Daytona nutted he burned his home last 
CASH AND CARRY
Beach, Fla.. formerly of Fultoh. September.
411.0.11111de=t...'—.
()Re! t•41(
I . THIRST'S B
GRAMM: BOTTLING COMPANY, FZiitrio
_. 
L._ X '416110164W 
Now ista nod time to renews your
suscription to ".:.r.e Leader.
----
V"V'VirelrIF• v
41, 4-
Ann wits in tears when
She spotted her duns - -
But we soon righted •
That r.em-tragic mess.
SUITS•DRESSES•COATS
spent the day with friends here 
!MODEL CLEANERS
Morrow reported Hawkins said
ITOSPTTAL NEWS
Fulton Hospital
Mrs. James Lee underwent a
tonsillectomy yesterday.
Mrs. Milton Calliham and baby
are doing fine.
Front lerovow is about the same.
Mrs. Billie Stephenson and baby
are getting along nicely.
Rdwards is better.
Mrs. ç. fqsence and baby are
Liberal 0110INIPICO Jar your
old ReirilBrillgsr. 110EDIUr
Monthly Tenni.
Commercial Avenue
"my conscience has Omni bother-
100 Lk. of Cool
h's th saly beater at Its kind in
the world! Pai.oe.41 pinelpho of
IsrcAiic• st.ady. •Y•B
Ilusse . . save wroth . . . save
Sums coy bad of coal . . .
haw, ant my slack . cuo wood.
Msceishm somi-outomeneany fra.ds
fad se assisted. Holds lit. arveral
days ha mild w•stiwir without TO.
• Maims mks sot sl himmissolut coal
ilssa harm coke Mame mush.
es mat NO C1010:1111. Lew its coot
. . . estsmdingir mansmital Is
Opetabi.
Como lo...40 Us Show Test
t alit LISS to Boy — Moth Lost to Usol
• ONLY $4995
Kentucky Hardware lit fin Co. 1 ,
"No Ballyhoo - - N
A familiar sight in ty-gone days wi‘s the "Medicine
who distribnted his wares along with his fast talk and
But we're proud, today, that we have aceess to the sound Idesi
of advertising in our local newspapers.
While we offer no "Cure-All" for your ills, we do realise the
Importance of FLOUR in the daily diet tilting Nation. And you
may thank your lucky stars that you need not DB aellitemem
with the PriodUes Division in order to Parehalle Your Doer  lust
phone your grocer for one of those familiar kends 
MADE AND GVARANYEED
BROIVDER MILLING CO.
If a iaimtie hoot/ oh: a dock is
naming you cannotIbe surf of
the exact tins. — • Pi /PO*, ik
improperly written,
not intitteit at stria 
At
sure your property jar
4
tette& -
Lake St. 41
PfthaP8
not
pro.
ii7"""'11113:611,&&••&.•••Jammar•&•••••:•:&••- • ea—.
?ACE FOUR
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EMMT ILEADIM-■-PIL moniumor
SPORT TALK
Another member of the Bulldog
squad has been nominated for a
place on the Western team In the
annual East-West game to be play-
ed in Lexington late in November
This player is "Iron Man" Jack
Tcash, rugged 188 pound tackle, who
played every minute of every game
last year, and who has been out
very few minutes this season. Those
who make the selection for the
team could go far and wide and
not find a better tackle than Tosh.
Standing one inch over the six
foot mark and weighing 188
pounds, Tosh carries no excess fat
on his big fame, and is surprising-
ly fast for his size and the position
he fills. Several times this season
he has pulled out of the line to
SIM
KEN IN THE MILK FROM
FULTON PURL MILK CO.*
.A(tAIN.
' • . e
,7
1
" ,
I
Le ----"A•Skalifilks•
FULTIN• -PtlRE
SAWS
llead interference and he keeps
pace pretty well with McClellan and
Willingham. Hard driving on the
offense, he rarely yields any yard-
age to the enemy on defense, and
he usually plays every minute of
every game. He is a difficult man
to push aside and a lot of the
stubborness of the Bulldog line
must be credited to him. A major-
ity of the plays that start to run
, through his side of the line are
piled up with very little, if any,
gain. Yes, Toils could well represent
West Kentucky in this big all-
star game.
—0—
By the way. it appears that none
, of the Hopkinsville players will be
available for this East-West game.
Hopkinsville has just arranged a
game with Boy's High School in
Atlanta to be played in the south-
ern city on November 28, and
naturally none of the Tigers will
be available for duty In the
charity game at Lexington. The
Atlanta team, like the Tigers, Is
unbeaten and untied this season.
—0—
The weather rather put a crimp
in Coach Giles' plans for the week
of intennsive practive in prepara-
tion for the tough Mayfield game.
The cold rain which fell yester-
day turned Fairfield into a morass.
and not much practice was pos-
sible. Thus far the team is coming
along pretty well and seems to
have a lot of confidence in being
able to hold the mighty Cardinals.
Some new plays are shaping up
rather well, but lacking sufficient
reserves to practice against, the
Bulldogs are not able to run
against Mayfield formations a
great deal. Coach Diles never has
enough players to have a real
scrimmage, and this has been a
stumbling block all season. How-
ever, he professes himself well
satisfied with the mental and
physical attitude of his charges.
and says he feels certain they will
FULGHAM NEWS
By Alias Dodo looses
The annual conference of the
Methodist church convenes at
Dyersburg, Tenn., November 12th.
Next Sunday, November 9, will be
the last appointment of the year
for our local pastors. Rev. 8. T.
Parham of Wing° will preach at
Jackson's Chapel at 11 a. m., and
Rev. H. F. Clayton of Clinton will
occupy the pulpit of Mt. Pleasant
at 10 a m. and at Salem at 11 a. m.
Two of the churches are already
paid out and the other plans to be
-out in full' by conference.
Revival
The revival meeting at Bethel
continues with good interest. Had
seven professions last night (Tues-
day). Rev. H. M. Southard, visiting
minister, is assisting the pastor,
Rev. Stephen Cobb The services
will close sometime this week.
Rays Place
Charlie Jackson of Detroit, while
visiting here last week, purchased
the Nelson Martin farm of twenty.
one acres. The place is about a mile
east of Fulton highway on the new
WPA road (now under construc-
tion.) known as the Watts-Kell-
Armbruster road. Deeds were made
Saturday, November 1. Charlie's
father. Carry Jackson and family
will move on the place.
New Arrivals
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Sullivan of
Gilbertaville are announcing the
arrival of a daughter, born Wed-
nesday, October 29. She has been
named Suzanne.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Ward are
the parents cd a ten-pound son,
Mackie Lyn, born October 31.
Both mothers and babies are do-
ing nicely.
2nd. Crop On Same Tree
Ninteen good-sized apples were
gathered as the second crop this
year Men an apple tree on the
Melvin Parrott place, from which
Mrs. Parrott • made two delicious
pies Sunday. Marvin Cunningham
of Clinton received one of the pies
and he, too, vouches for its fine
flavor. Mrs. Parrott also gathered
her second crop of cranes from the
same vine.
Attends Fatieral
Mr. and Mrs J. W. Pfllbw and
Mrs. Dewey House attended' the
Pinfre  Rosnii°01.?dr!. tk4 _q‘itiatr48:11
•
give a good account of themlselives
against the Cards. Some hard prac.i
Lice sessions have been 'held this
week the work continuing until
dark, but there has been no wrtimb-
ling and the boys seem to be thtie.!
Mg on this hard diet.
—o—
Mayfield faces two games
four days, and then faces Tilghman
in the final on November 20. The
Cardinals will play Bowling Green
today in Bowling Green and then
come to Fulton on Tuesday for the
tilt with the Bulldogs. Newspaper
reports indicate they are hoping
to take Bowling Green largely with
reserves, but they are a bit un-
easy over the Bulldogs. Cardinal
supporters say that the Bulldogs
always play just a bit harder
against Mayfield than against
other teams, and local fans are
hoping this will prove true this
year. Talking with the boys it is
vs* ' believe in themselves and this is
not difficult to see that they really
worth a lot. If Coach Giles can
I bring his lads down to Tuesday
afternoon at the peak, mentallyBENNETT'S DRUG STORE
r=ii=.4=ar.=R-_—.Jr--Jrs1
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Harmony Monday. Mrs. CutshaU
died Saturday night at the home of
her daughter. Mrs. Robert Taylor
at Cane. Mr and Mrs. Pillow, Mr.
and Mea. Vernon Humphreys and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lee visited in
the Taylor home Sunday.
Stay-Corn
The marriage of Miss Nell Marie
Seal, daughter of Talmadge D.
Seal, First Avenue, Upland, Calif.,
and Ray Harold Corn of Phoenix,
Arizonia, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. R.
Corn of 1.1plind was performed re-
cenUy.. The wedding occurred In
Phoenlx ith Judge Harry E. West-
fall reading the ceremony.
The bride is a graduate of Chat-
fey high school and the gride-
groom is a graduate of both chef-
fey High and Junior College. He
is employed as a civilian flying in-
structor at Falcon field, the U. S.
Army School. where cadets from
England are being trained for the
Royal Air Force.
They will reside at 310 North
Fourteenth Avenue, Phoenix. The
bride's parents were reared in our
community and her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Pillow, were
one tinktresidents of both Fulgham
and Fifiton.
Called Here
Curt Sullivan of Oilbertsvllle,
Mrs. Bob Burkett and Mrs. Bill
Spicer of Woodrivei. III., have been
called here to the bedside at their
father, Harry Sullivan, who has
pneumonia. A nephew, Frank Nall,
and family of Princeton were also
called.
Accident
Venie Jean Evans, ten-year-old
daughter of Mrs. Elcie Pierce, suf-
fered a painful injury in a fall
Saturday night, cutting a deep
gash on her hip which required six
sUtchea_ to close. She was carried to
the Foilton hospital for first aid
and returned home.
A Happy Occasion
Mrs. Gladys Puckett, widow of
the Guy Puckett, and her three
small children were overjoyed at
the practical way in which neigh-
bors and friends remembered her
bieth' anniversary MOnday.night.
Mgr, than sixty to =nisi Sur-
prise VAit viith sn tdats of
g$igrtea ptiie
klici 4r, th,lUilitti eight
Sacks O ItioVr; a: Unien tenlpdtind
bags of Apgar and all • kinds of
"eats" plus, five dollars in change.
Monday .(fladys mailed a card to
her dad, Jess Morgan In St. Louie,
telling him It was her birthday but
to her It Would just be "another
day," Tuesday she mailed another
card th4 carried a different mes-
sage. ors i Of joy, gladness and ap- I
precision. Incidents like this made
us more, conscious of the wonder-
ful community in which we live
Personals
CarneU Bone, son of Mr and Mrs.
Hint Bone, who was sent to Fort
Knox a few days ago, returnedl
home Saturday. He was released
from service on account of a heart
ailment.
Alben W. Barclay of Ft. Leonard,
Wood, Mo., arrived Saturday for a
two-week visit with his father, Joe
Barclay before going to the west
coast.
Mrs Ride Pierce has gone to
Memphis in search of employment
and will Also visit her son, Luther
Evans, tivU is employed at Parkin,
Ark.
Mrs A. D. Oatewood of Detroit is
and physically, the fans of both here f,r a two week visit with her
towns should see a lot of hard and parent, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
good football. Humphreys.
Wha: , • -
24 ars Ma.1.e
In SoLdiers
To a doughboy a 941 seiaeta•
would have been 1,1,e a mart
horn Mars. An to • s?'rctot •
doughboy would be ar
beard man from the sficks
WHY?
See
Stine 
Couritr -otirttat
ra • • • • • • •
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Mr. and Mrs. Len Barclay and
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jackson shopped
in Paducah Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kell and
children and his sister, Mrs. Carrie
Wooten of Detroit, spent a few days
last week with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Pete Kell.
Imeco man of Mayneld who is near-
ing 90 years of age, says he taught
school at Hundley's about 70 years
ago and Tom Hundley, who died at
his home in Fulton a few years ago,
was one of his teen-age students.
Uncle Sam Eleay and Tom's father,
John Hundley, were the trustees
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdie Tallier, Mrs. --Wednesday, November 5—The
Charles Hunt, Mrs. W. B. Watts and election here yesterday broke re-
daughter, Patty Jean, attended a cords and made history for the
Young People's meeting at Mil-
burn Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Burkett and
daughter of East St. Louis spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Y.
E Burkett.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Pillow and
children of Detroit spent the week-
end here with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. 0. W. Nicholas. They
were accompanied by her brother,
"Dub" Nicholas, who remains for
two weeks.
Denzil Elliott has gone to De-
troit, seeking employment.
Artie Watts and slater, Mrs.
Johnny Batts of Detroit, returned
home Wednesday after a few days
visit with then parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Watts.
Mrs. Y. E. Burkett, who has been
confined to her bed for several days
has gone to Fulton to stay with her
daughter, Mrs. Homer Owenby for
a few days.
Mr and Mrs. Boyd Grissom of
Chicago are visiting Mrs. Grissom's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Kell.
Our first basketban game of the
season will be played at Wing°,
Friday night, November 7, at which
time Wingo crowns her basketball
queen_ ___Our school cafeteria Is
not only a pleasing project but a
paying one, too, since a $37.00 debt
for equipments, canning Jars, etc.
has been canceled____The child-
ren's department of Mt. Pleasant
gave a good program last Sunday
with two or three special numbers
and with little Billy Brinkley as
superintendent. Attendance was
Salem 36, Jackson Chapel 39, Mt.
Moriah 25; and Bethel 83, where
the revival meeting is in session
.___Mrs. Eliza Franklin, sister of W.
M. and id Watts, died In Louisville
seven years ago, November 4 Five
years ago on the same day Richard
Archer died in Hopkinsville and
Billy Babb passed .away twenty-
pne years ago this tweet __Tom:
Vivrette had a good cow to die last
Iseek____John Wright, a retired to- ,
Imorecissmeneavospireserse
RADIO
and
SALES
RCA RADIOS and RCA TEST-
ING EQUIPMENT
Ward Rfg. Service
324 Walnut St. rime 4
present generation In Hickman
County. Nancy Day Montgomery
was elected County Attorney by a
"write-in-name" over Dr. T. L.
Lampktn, nominee. Majority 100.
Now is • goot time to renew your
subscription.
eMb
ROUTE SIX NEWS
Miss Boyce Mobley of Water
Valley was the Friday night guest
of Miss Roberta Ruddle.
Mr. and Mrs. Leamon Elliott
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Turney Davit; near Hickman.
Miss Bessie Adams of Cayce was
the week-end guest of Miss Betty
Dawes.
Mrs. Elkins of Cayce and Mrs.
Walter Young spout Thursday
night with Mrs. Ben Collins.
James Dawes, Gus Paschall and
Dean Collier, who are empinyed
in Paris. Tenn., spent the week-
end here edth their families.
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For Some a Thanksgiving....
We are again In the season when men give thanks for benefits
and blessings. That is WISE and JUST. Yet, this year more than ever,
somber thoughts must mingle with our thanks.
As a people, we Americans give thanks for a blessing that
IS a blessing because it has been denied to so many others—for having up
to now been spared the ravages of war.
As a community, our Illinois Central territory has been
blessed by good crops and a considerable revival of industry. We hops both
may continue—with profit eventually on a sounder basis than that of tn.
present emergency.
As railroaders, we who work on the Illinois Central are thank-
ful that we have been able up to now to meet the test of greatly increased
demands for our service. We thank the shippers and receivers of Freight
who quickly loaded and promptly released oui cars.
YET WE KNOW that further tests are coming and that the
railroads will have to be assured the materials they need to keep going.
AND WE KNOW, TOO, that one reason our task up to now has been
lightened has been because of dislocation,. of industry incident to national
defense, and we deplore the resulting unemployment and losses.
Therefore, in giving thanks for what we have, let us resolve
to work toward a future which will even more certainly blows and safe-
guard us all.
'N
